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Abstract: Tfe prove f ixed point theorems for multivalued 
generalized contraction and contractive mappings i n metrical -
l y convex metric spaces . Theorem 1 general izes a f ixed point 
theorem of Assad-Kirk for multivalued contraction mappings, 
Theorem 2 that of Assad for multivalued contractive mappings* 
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--• Introduction. Recently f ixed point theorems for mul-
t ivalued contraction or contractive mappings were obtained by 
Nadler [93 , Assad-Kirk Cll and Assad [ 2 ] , e t c . On the other 
hand, Kannan [ 5 3 i n i t i a t e d s tudies of certain type of mappings 
which have many s i m i l a r i t i e s to contraction and nonexpansive 
mappings. His ideas were further studied and general ized by 
Reich [103 , 6iric* C33, Kannan C83f Hardy-Rogers t 51, Goebel-
Kirk-Shimi C43 and Wong [ 1 1 , 12 , 133, e t c . 
In t h i s paper we sha l l g ive f ixed point theorems for mul-
t ivalued generalized contraction mappings and general ized con-
trac t ive mappings. Theorem 1 i s an extension of a theorem i n 
Assad-Kirk C 13 . Theorem 2 extends a f ixed point theorem i n As-
sad C 2 ] . 
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The author wishes to express his thanks to Professors 
H. Umegaki and W. Takahashi for their encouragement in prepa-
ring this paper. 
2 . Preliminaries. Let (X,d) be a metric space. For any 
xe X and Ac Xf we denote d(x, A) * Inf i d(x,y): y e A ? . It can 
easily be checked the following lemma. 
Lemma 1. .For any x f ycX and ACX, we have 
ld(x,A) - d(y,A) i 4 d(x,y). 
Let *€3(X) denote the family of all nonempty closed 
bounded subsets of X and D be the Hausdorff metric on €*3(X) 
induced by the metric d on X. The following lemmas are direct 
consequences of the definition of Hausdorff metric. 
Lemma 2. If Af B e <£JMX) and xeA, then for any posi-
tive number e , there exists a' ye B such that 
d(xfy)*D(AfB) • £ • 
Lemma 3. For any x« X and any A, B e <e:5(X) f it follows 
that 
I dfx,A) - dCx,B)l * D(AfB). 
(X,d) i s said to be metrically convex i f for any x t ye X 
with x*4-y, there exists an element zeX, x4-z4y f such that 
d(x fx) • d(z,y) -= d(x,y) . 
In Assad and Kirk t i l the following i s noted. 
Lejnmajl. If K is a nonempty closed subset of A comp-
lete and .Betricallyjsonvex metric apace (X,d), then for any 
xe K, y4K» there exists a z* 3K (the boundary of K) auch 
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that 
d (x , z ) + d(z ,y ) ~ d ( x , y ) . 
3* Generalized contraction mapping., Let K be a nonem-
p ty closed subset of a metric space (X,d) and T be a mapping 
of K into ^ ^ ( X ) . T i s said to be a generalized contract-
ion mapping i f there e x i s t nonnegative rea l numbers oc , fi , 
<tf with cC • 2(h • 2 g r < 1 such that for any x, y e K , 
D(T(xJ,T(y)); ** oCd(x,y) • (H(d(x ,T(x) ) • d(y ,T(y) )>} 
• T ^ d ^ T t y ) ) * d ( y , T ( x ) ) l . 
I f (I s f - O , then T i s ca l led *c-contract ion . 
The fol lowing theorem holds . 
Theorem 1. Let (x,d) be a complete and metr ica l ly con-
vex metric space, K a nonempty closed subset of X» Let T be 
a generalized contraction mapping of K into * £ ^ ( X ) . I f for 
an* x c SK, T(x )c K ana ^ - j l ^ t ^ - - . then t h e -
re i s a z € K such that z c T ( z ) . 
vr.nr n.not. * - ^LtA*Xhl^*£^J[l , thenO&k*! . 
Proof. Denote k - (1 - /3 - *»* ) 
I f E » 0 , then the conclusion of Theorem 1 i s obvious. So we 
may assume that k > 0 . We choose sequences 4 x n 5 i n K and 
4y n $ in X in the fol lowing way. Let xQ€ dK and XT « yT e 
€ T(x ) . By Lemma 2 , there e x i s t s a y^fi T(x^> such that 
d(yl,y2)AD(T(x0)fT(x1» • I fp+~r
 k» 
I f y^€ K, l e t x 2 » y 2 . I f y ^
 K> choose an element x^e K such 
that d ( x l f x 2 ) • d (x£ f y 2 ) =- ^ x ^ y ^ ) using Lemma 4 . By induc-
t i o n , we can obtain sequences, ^x^} , 4 yn$ such that for 
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n s l,2,•••| 
(i) yn+1«T(xn), 
(2) «(yn.y_+1)-.D(T<x11.1)tT(xn)) • _ ; g ; |_ *
n, 
where 
(3) yn+1 - xn+1 if yn+1e K, or 
(4) d(xn,xn+1) • d(xn+1,yn+1) -d(xn,yn+1) if yn+1*K. 
We shall estimate the distance d(x_,xn+]) for n2 2. 
There arise three cases . 
(i) The case that xn = yn and x_+1 * y n + 1 . We have 
d ( i n > W • d(yn'yn+i
J 
AD(«xn_1)tT(xB)) • _ ; % : £ - " 
- **(xn .1 ,xn) •/J4d(-n_1,T(xn_1)) •d(xn,T(xn)H 
• y^d(xB.1,T(xn>2 •d(xn ,t(xn_1))} • _ ; g ; p -
n 
6 < * d f x n- l ' x n ) *<S- td (xn-l'xn ) * d (xn'xn+lH 
• <r^(xn__,xn), • d(xn,xn+1>? • _ ; } ; % • k", 
hence 
(i -A - r )d (x n , x n + 1 )^ («* / 3 • r )d(x n . 1 ,x n ) • _ ; j . ; | . -
n 
and 
d ( xn»xn+ l
) A f f f i y d(3Cn-l>3Cn) + 1 • £ • y • 
( i i ) The case that xn -* yn and Sn+i+yn+i*
 By (** ** 
obtain that 
d ( x n' x nn ) ^ d ( x n^n+l ) * ^ n ' W * 
As in the case ( i ) , we have 
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•KTn'W* r t ^ j T ^ ' n - l ' V , * l + ^ r » 
thus 
d ( V V i M frfrf-d(xn^,xn) • i^ | .^ r • 
(iii) The case that xn4- y n and x n + 1 * yn+i»
 In *n*8 ca-
se xn-l * ̂ n-1 no*-da# *e have 
d ( xn» xn*l ) 6 d ( xn»yn ) * * ( * n » W = d( xn«y n
) + *(yn»W' 
By (2) it .follows that 
-(yn.yn.>1)-'»(t(xn.1),i(xll» • \ ;jfc r _» 
_oc.d(xn_1,xn) • |5<d(xn_1,T(xn_1)) + d(xn,T(xn))J 
+r-id(xn_ 1 ,T(xn)) • d(xn,T(xn_1));i * H f i f " *
n 
* * d ( x n - l » x n ) • ^ ( - . - l * - ^ * d ( x n» x n+l ) ) i 
•T*«(xn_X.«n) • <*
(*n»W • «(xn,yn>l * H f . j f -"• 
Since O-oo- : 1 and d t x ^ . x , , ) * <*(xn,yn) = d(xn__,yn), we 
obtain 
*(5tn»-n+l)"i ( 1 • * , ) d ( x n » y n ) * (cC + r)< i( xn-l» xn ) * 
• (-d^n-l.^ * (P*y)*(xn»xn+l) * \ • £ • £ *" 
*s (i •r>d(:-n-i»yn> • /-<-(*n-i.yn> 
and 
d(xn»xn+l)"1 . - ? - ? ' d(xn-l»yn
) * 1 $+T ' 
As in the case (i i) ,we have 
d(xn-l»yn
)-i f f f i y " d (xn-*»W * 1 •ff+V • 
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Thus i t follows that 
d(xn,xn+.) A {<x+<s+rm+fi*r) ^xn_2,xR,) n n + 1 ( i - / 3 - r > 2 n 
kn-l kn 
• i -p-r * i *p + r ' 
The caae that * n + y n and x n + 1 * y n + 1 does riot occur. Since 
f*£*Z* ^*fi*rm*fi*r)l for n22 we h a v e 
1 i3" r ( i - / 3 - y ) 2 
kn 
f kd(*n-l»xn> • 1 - f t - r •
 o r 
d(*n»W * \ t ^ kn-l + ^ 
L « ( j W » * n - l > * I - p - f r ' 
Put ^ » r max ( II xQ - xjjl , II x^ - x̂ H ) , then by induction 
we can ahow that 
d(xn»xn+l>*k l,f* \-f-T ) ( n - 1 . 2 . - " > -
It follows that for any m > n 2 l , 
d(x ,x) * J "$£ (fcV + T- i S L i ( k f )i-
This implies that *xnlr is a Cauchy sequence. Since X is com-
plete and K is closed, 4x^1 converges to some point z€K. By 
the way of choosing 4 xM? t there exists a subsequence £x„ ? 
of 4.xn̂  auch that XJJ a yn (i * 1,2,...). Then we have 
d(xn ,T(a))AD(T(xn -]L),T(2i)> 
,4«fd(x n l , a ) •P*d(x n _!,T(x -J) * d(z,T(z))j 
• r^^- i .^*) ) + -(•,*(xBl-i))i 




• d ( z , x n ) -r- d ( x П i » T ( z ) ) } -i. Г Í d ( x n г l , x П i ì 
• d ( x n iT(z)) • d(x„ >z)î , n i n i 
(1 - / 3 - y > d ( x n f T(z)»-Иoc + /3+зO - íd (xn , z ) *- d(x . x , x ) | 
Therefore, dix^ ,T(z))—*• 0 as i — • <*? . By the inequality 
d(z,T(z))*d(xn ,z) • d(xn ,T(z)J 
and the above r e s u l t , i t fol lows that d ( z f T(z ) ) * 0# Since 
T(z) i s c losed , t h i s imp l ies that x e T(z ) . q . e . d . 
Since every Banach space i s metr ical ly convex, we have 
the fol lowing corol lary for s inglevalued mappings. 
Corollary 1 . Let E be a Banach space and K be a nonemp-
ty closed subset of E. Let f be a general ized contraction 
mapping of K into E. I f f O K i c K and 
*,.?£•.t (^ TJ ^ *j$* rl <; x, then there e x i s t s a (unique) f ixed 
point of f i n K. 
3» Generalized contractive mappings. Let K be a non-
empty closed subset of a metric space (X f d ) . Let T be a map-
ping of K into *€^(X) . T i s said to be a general ized cont-
ract ive mapping i f there e x i s t nonnegative rea l numbers oc f 
(3 , 9* such that for any x, y e K with x4*y f 
DtT(x) fT(y)) < « ,d (x f y) • | H d ( x , T ( x ) ) + d ( y f T ( y ) } } 
-fc-T^a(x,T(y)) + d ( y , T ( x ) ) } , 
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where 0< oc + 2fi + 2?- £ 1. If (3 » T * 0 and cc =* 1, then T 
is called contractive. T i s said to be continuous at xQe K 
i f for any e ->• 0, there exists a cf>- 0 such that 
D(T(x)fT(x0)J -< e whenever d(xfxQ)-< cT . If T is continu-
ous at each point of Kf we say that T i s continuous on K. 
We shall give a fixed point theorem for continuous gene-
ralized contractive mappings. 
Theorem Z. Let (Xfd) be a complete and metrically con-
vex metric space and K be & nonempty compact subset of X. Let 
T be a generalized contractive mapping of K into ^3(X) and 
continuous on K. If for any x e #Kf T(x)c K and 
te»iVr?,*J- •f**fr> £i then there exists an element zffK 
(i -(*-r>2 
such that z€ T(z). 
Proof. Define a function g of K into H* (nonnegative 
real numbers) by g(x) * d(xfT(x)) (x€ K), then by Lemma 1 and 
Lemma 3, we have 
|g(x) - g(y)Ul d(x,T(x)) - d(yfT(x)l 
• Id(yfT(x)) - d(yfT(y))l£ d(xfy) • D(T<x)>T(y)). 
Hence g i s continuous and since K i s compact, there exists a> 
z€K such that g(z) » n&n4g(x): x€ K? . Suppose that g(z)^O t 
then we obtain a contradiction. For each n =* 1 , 2 , . . . , there 
exists a XJJCTCZ) for which 
d(xn,z)-6g(z) * £ . 
If xn€ K for n sufficiently large, then some subsequence 
4 xn } of 4.xn$ converges to an x0€ K. We may assume that 
x0-fs zf then 
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g(x 0 ) =* d ( X o , T ( x 0 ) ) * D ( T ( z ) f T ( x 0 ) > 
< o t d ( z f x 0 ) • / H d ( z f T ( z ) ) -• d (x 0 ,T(x 0 )> i 
• T-Cd(z,T(x0)) • d ( x 0 , T ( z ) ) J 
£ ocg(z) • /3-Cg(z) + g(x 0 >} + r i g ( z ) * g ( x 0 ) j 
and 
(1 - | 3 ~ y ) g ( x 0 > < ( o c * / 3 * y ) g ( z ) # 
Thus 
contradict ing the minimality of g (z )* I f there exists- a sub-
sequence -Cx„ } of 4x n ? such that x n + K, t h i n z^dK*. .For 
s i m p l i c i t y , we may assume that x n $ Kf n * l f 2 , . . » . By Lemma 
4 f for each n there e x i s t s a y n « # K for which d (x n , y n ) • 
• d ( y n , z ) * d ( x n > z ) . Since K i s compact and f ( y Q ) c K, there 
e x i s t s wn6 T(yn> such that d(xn>w]t|) -* d(x n f Tty n ) )» We may a l -
so assume that 4 y n 1 converges to some y Q 6 dK. Let 
8 e » o c d ( y 0 , z ) • / H d ( y 0 , T ( y 0 ) > • d(z f T(z)>? 
• r - td<y 0 i^ (z ) ) • d (z f T(y 0 )>} - D(T(y 0 ) f T(z)> f 
then e > 0 , because y 0 + z # .For t h i s e f there e x i s t s a? po-
s i t i v e integer N such that for any nZN 
*5> d ( y 0 , z ) - d ( y n , z ) < £ e f 
(6) g (y 0 ) - e < g(y n ) f 
(7) d ( x n t z ) < g ( z ) + 2>e f and 
(8) D(T(y n ) f T(z) )<D(T(y 0 ) ,T(z>) * 2 c 
Then for any n £ N f we have 
g<y0> - * « g ( y n ) * d (y n f T(y n ) ) 
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* d ( y n ' w n ) ^ d ( y n ' x n ) + M****** 3 d ( x n ' ^ * d C xnfT (yn>> 
-£ d ( x n , y n ) • D(T( Z ) ,T(y n ) )^ <*(xn,yn) • 2
( T ( z> , T ( y 0 » • 2 * 
* d ( x n , y n ) • « r d ( y o f z ) • p 4 d ( y o f T ( y 0 ) ) *
 d ( z , T ( z ) ) l 
• r ^ d ( y 0 , T ( s ) ) * d<2,T(y 0))I - 6 e 
^ d ( x n , y n ) • (<*• 2 r ) d ( y 0 t
z > • ( ( ^ • r i g ( y 0
) • ( ^ • r > g ( » ) -
- 6e < (1 • ^ • r ) g ( « > • ((3*3 l')g(y0) - *e , 
hence 
ff(v )< 1 , • ( * • t »(*Y i r—4 
s v V * i -(3- r s x ~ P - r 
Take a ueT(yQ) such that d(y0,T(y^) = d(y0>u). Since g(z)> 
>O f u+yQ . Thus we obtain 
gtu)» d(ufT(u))*D(TCy0)fTCu)) 
< <scd(y0,u) • |^-(d(yofT(y0))/ • d(u,T(u)H 
•r^^(y0 ,T(u)) • d(ufT(y0)H 
& (^•^•^r)g(y0) • (/3^r*«
(u) 
and 
g<u>< f ^ f « < y 0 ) . 
Therefore i t follows that 
»(uJ< i ^ ^ r n i t ^ z i g(z) . (<*•»*•?*)& 
( i - ( 3 - r ) 2 ( i - / 3 - r ) 2 
^ g ( z ) - •* • y..f .T # 
( l - p - ^ 
This i s a contradiction. Hence g(z) = 0 and since T(z) is 
closed, we have z c T ( z ) . q.e.d . 
In Banach spacesf the following corollary holds. 
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Corollary 2 . Let K be a nonempty compact subset of a? 
Banach space E and f be a continuous generalized contractive 
mapping of K i n t o E. I f f O K ) c K and 
te+P + T)ll +P + T) £ i then there e x i s t s a (unique) f ixed 
( i - / 3 - r)2 
point of f i n K. 
Remarft. I f for any x c K , T ( x ) c K in Theorem 1 (or Theo-
rem 2 ) , t h e n the conditions that k » {<*+P+T){l+P+T) < \ 
(1 - / 3 - r > 2 
(or k-£l) and that X i s metr ical ly convex are unnecessary. 
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